
ANTI-TRUSTTRIO-
TO

f GONE UP IN HOUSE

Fight for Wider Exemption of

tabor and Farmers' Organi-- ,
I zations Expected.

DEBATE TO BE CURTAILED

Congress Can Hardly Adjourn Be-

fore August Unless Senate De-;cid- es

to Postpone Action,
t Tolls Issue Xear Climax.

WASHINGTON, May 18. With de-
bate In the Senate on repeal of the
tolls exemption clause of the Panama
Canal act nearing the end. the House
this week will take up what it con-
siders the most important work of the
session, consideration of the three

anti-tru- st bills, which, with the
necessary appropriation bills, now make
up the Administration's legislative pro
gramme.

Democratic leaders in the Senate
aligned with the President for repeal of
tolls exemption expect to see the bill
closed by Sunday, but the most opti
miotic House leaders do not believe
the three trust measures can be passed
in less than three weeks.

Rule Will Limit Debate.
The trio will be taken up by the

House under a special rule which will
be reported Tuesday. The rule will
llrtiit general debate to 40 hours, but
there will be no limitation to debate
under the "five-minut- rule and no
limit to amendments which may be of
fored.

Aside from the fight expected on the
broad principles laid down in each of
the bills, there will be a bitter strug-
gle on the part of the members favor-
able to labor and agricultural unions

them from the operation of
i lie Sherman anti-tru- st law. President
wilson is understood to have told
llose leaders interested in this legis-Ifltio-

that he does not approve this ex
omptlon and there is little doubt that
his desires will be met, but a. strong ef
fort will be made to incorporate an ex
emption amendment.

July Adjournment Less Frobable.
Members of both houses are greatly

Interested in prospects for adjournment
by- - the middle of July, but unless Sen
ste leaders decide not to press anti-
trust legislation there seems to be lit-
tle probability of adjournment before
August at the earliest.

The fight over the repeal bill Is ex-
pected to reach its climax during thepresent week. Five Senators have
given notice of their intention to speak
on the subject and several others prob
ably will give such notice within the
next few days. Majority Leader Kern
is hopeful that a vote may be takenby Monday. The Administration, con
fident as its leaders may be that the
repeal bill will carry, has not ceased
its efforts. A statement was issued lastnight from headquarters of the Demo
cratio National Committee declaring
that in response to an inquiry by Sena-
tor Gore. 702 delegates to the Balti
mere convention out of 867 heard from
have registered opposition to the tolls
exemption plank of the Democratic
platform. The statement says that 127
delegates stand for the tolls exemption
provision and that letters from SS
others are

; Another Caucus Considered.
Meantime there Is talk of another

caucus as soon as the trust bills are
out of the way to discuss a rural credits
bill, several conservation bills, and
soine other measures whose sponsors
want an opportunity for their consider-
ation before adjournment.

A further urgent deficiency bill, ap-
propriating upwards of $6,000,000 be-
cause of Army and Navy activities In
Mexico, will be passed by the House.
The sundry civil appropriation bill, thegreatest of all the annual supply meas-
ures, will be reported for consideration
after the anti-tru- st bills are passed.

New Bills Open at the
! Vaudeville Houses

Orphenm.
for Joy and Joy for Poy. JoyFY Orpheum audiences, too, with

Koy headlining the corking good bill.
It's altogether one of the sort of bills
everybody comes away talking about
in terms of praise, not singling outany one act and saying it is good and
leaving the rest to the imagination,
but bunching everything on the list
under the general description of "jim
dandy."

Naturally. Eddie Foy and his tal-
ented progeny captured the house and
only the fact that the remainder of
the bill had to go on and the janitors
had to sweep out at midnight kept
last night's audience from bringing
the Foys back on the stage a hundred
times. They did respond to a dozen
recalls, rushing family-lik- e onto thestage, tumbling over each other In
their joyous "Foyous" desire to please.

The setting for the Foy act is arailway station and Eddie, the inimi-
table, wanders on in the guise of a
hobo traveler. A bit of Foyism Insong and story and in comes the line
of six little Foys in stair-ste- p fashion,warbling in their fresh young voices
and breaking into dances to match.

Foy, senior, goes off stage, to return
with a parcel post package, which heopens and deposits the littlest Foy of
them all on the stage and adds him
to the line. He is so tiny and is ys

Just a little fast or slow with theothers, which sends the audience intopeuls of laughter.
All of the youngsters sing and one

of the two girls has a lovely voice,soaring high and sweet. One lad, nextto the oldest, does a correct imitation
of his famous pa, and copies even thesmirk and arms-akimb- o atmosphere.

One girl and one boy do a snappy,
quick-flr- e Texas tommy dance and thetiny tad leads them all in a "band"travesty.

In one of the encores the youngsters
roll onto the stage, dragging theirpretty Italian mother with them. Most
of the seven look like her. The littlegirls particularly are beauties, withbig. flashing birk eyes, and only thenext to the youngest is a copy of hisfather. Eddie himself is the pivot ofthe act, sings with his brood and en-
joys keenly their melodious flings

bout "helping father with his act."
Marshall P. Wilder, the prince of en-

tertainers, is shown first in a motionpicture Btory of a miserly cobbler who
is regenerated by the love of a littlegirl. Then the curtain rises and thereal Mr. W ilder entertains with a flood
of stories, every one of them with a
laugh tucked somewhere in its lines.
Mr. Wilder has a droll way of making
his points. His laugh, a deep chuckle,
is contagious and the applause thatbrought him back thrice was genuine
and prompted by an appreciation of his
story-tellin- g artistry.

Harry B. Lester, who visited Port-
land via the Orpheum about a year ago.

made great friends with hif mono
logue and impressions of celebrities.
His picture of Sam Bernard singing,
one of Bert "Williams in dance andsong and another of H. Cooper Cliffe
as iNODoay In Everywoman, " weregems ci realism.

Harry Pauli, lithe and graceful, withHazel Boyne, blonde and smilinglypretty, are two nimble dancers who goeery otner dancing team one bette
in gymnastic twirlings. They sing.
too, and patter a. bit, but their dancing
is the big hit. Their act is a. slice of
musical comedy called "CourtshiD.1

A pair of marvels in athletic endeavor is the Belleclaire brothers. Theease with which these men perform
feats of Herculean streugth and the
unusual "hand stand" balancing nils
iue audience wim amazement.

On the order of the Bedini brothers,Top accordionists, are the ' Kpll
brothers, who put everyone In good
humor with their popular and ragtime
iiieiuuies. xjieir nnaie was a demon-stration of how various nations wouldplay "Home, Sweet Home." This madea great nit.

The Kramers, a. man and a maid, open
the bill with a graceful and daringgymnastic exhibition that holds atten-
tion. The world's weekly events told
in motion pictures completes the pro
gramme.

Empress.
JULIAN ROSE, a noted exponent of
I Hebrew wit in vaudeville.' is the

headline attraction at the Empress this
week.

Mr. Rose does not caricature the He
brew race, but acts, in a gentle, kindly
way, the part of an old Hebrew gen
tleman. His reminiscences of "Levin- -
sky at the wedding" is a charming bitor wii mat Keeps nis audience laugh
ing.

A new solution of the financial ques-
tion is offered by Joe Maxwell's play-
ers in "Four of a Kind." Two of the
crooks were roommates and didn't sus
pect each other, another, was an honest

holdup man and the othera policeman, or an annear-to-b- a on..
The holdup man stole $5000, which was
taken from him by the two men and
conveniently divided by the "cop."

Direct from Paris comes "The Two
Romans and the Mad Doll." The act isa revelation of aerialism. Some of themost difficult and artistic of gymnastic
acts are performed by this trio.

The extra added attraction is a mu-
sical trio, Billy Green, Harry McHenry
and Homer Dean. The dancing ofMcHenry is especially good and Green's
rendition of "The Spaniard Who Blight-
ed My Life" is a favorite. Dean is a
wizard on the piano.

One of the prettiest and most appre- -
uietieu acis is mat oi .Bert and HazelSkatelle, the roller skate actors. The
duo dance the tango with as muchease and grace as do dancers who arenot handicapped by roller on their
ieet.

Pictures Of the Portland Ad Club ontheir recent trio to Oreeon AarioulfnralCollege, at Corvallis, complete theween s Dill.

NORWEGIANS LAY STONE
North Portland Lutherans Take One.

More Step.

With appropriate ceremonies, the
cornerstone of the partially completed
church of the Scandinavian Evangeli
cal Lutheran Trinity congregation, lo
cated at Fortune and Lovely streets.
in North Portland," was laid Sunday
morning.

The members of the Lutheran Free
Church joined with the Trinity con
gregation In the programme.

The principal sermon was preached
by Rev. Gustav A. Larsen. of Seattle.
assistant superintendent of the Lutheran missions on the Pacific Coast. Hissubject was "Building the House on
the Bock. He urged the congrega-
tion to have Christ always as the cor
nerstone of their lives.

Previous to the sermon scripture les
sons were read by the four partici-
pating ministers. Rev. Gustav A. Lar- -

en. Rev. H. O. Hendricksen. the pas
tor of the new church. Rev, J. A. Stav-ne- y,

of the Lutheran Free Church, andand Rev. Ditman Larsen.
A history of the church from its in

ception in May, 1908, was told by theRev Mr. Hendricksen, the present pas-
tor. At first the congregation met In
the homes of its members, then in alodge hall, then in the chapel of an-
other church, and now its services arebeing held m the completed basement
of the building. It still will be some
months before the new edifice will be
finished and dedicated.

Following the historical addresses
the cornerstone was fitted, variouspublications and records being piaced
in me oox. une isorwegian languagewas used throughout the programme.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies,at 1 o'clock, a warm dinner was servedoy me lacies or the church.

NEWSBOYS NAME TICKET
Nate Casler Nominated for Junior

Mayor After Fig-ht-

At a lively meeting in the News
boys' Home Saturday night the news
boys nominated their candidates forjunior city officials. The boys made
nominating speeches Just as their
seniors do at a political convention,
and excitement ran high.

Ihe nominations were: Nate Casler.president of the Newsboys' Club, forBoy Mayor; Max Lewis, for Commis-
sioner; Morris Rockawav. for Auditor.
and A. "VVelnsteln, for City Attorney.

j. no newsDoys are anxious, that theboys' clubs and schools of the city
make their nominations as soon aspossible, so that the election may beheld at an early date.ine junior police have done rmwl
work during the last year," said Dorr
E. Keasey last night, who. with fhifClark and the junior mayor, make up
i.ut uuitlu OI police COmm HR AnnrB'They are to be used durinsr th Rn
Festival this year as messengers lorthe regular police."

JOHN D., JR., MADE TARGET
Thousands of Postcards, 'Thou Shalt

Xot Kill,' Mailed Here.

"Thou shalt not kill, even In Col
orado," is the only message printed on
several thousand postal cards mailedyesterday in Portland to John D. Rock
efeller. Jr. The reverse side of the
card, on which the short, pointed sen
tence is written, is bordered in heavy
black, without any name or slam bv
which to identify the sender.Nearly all the cards were deposited
in North End mail boxes, in many
places the mail boxes being badly

CIRCLE CITY ALMOST GONE

Flood From Yukon River Worst In
History of Camp.

SEATTLE. Wash., May 18A spe-
cial cable from Fairbanks, Alaska, says:

"Reports from Circle City today say
the flood caused by the breakup ofthe ice on the Yukon River Thursdaywas the worst in the history of thecamp. The town was almost wiped out,
all the stores. Government buildings
and dwellings near the waterfront be-
ing damaged by Ice. No casualtieshave been reported."

PAPERS FAIL STOKES

Attempt Made to Show He
Was Never Known as Stoll.

ACCUSER TO FACE SUIT

Man Denies Three Xew York Women
Claimed Him as Husband and

Tries to Prove He Was
in Seattle at Time.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 18. (Special.)
Frederick A. Stokes, accused of liv

ing under an assumed name to cover
several episodes in the East, today es
sayed to prove by means of documentary evidence that he always had been
known as Stokes prior to July, 1907,
as well as now. The documents in his
possession failed him in this, however,
and he explained it by saying that all
nis newspaper clippings and receiptsup to the middle of 1907 were in New
York City.

Stokes also retained Daniel O'Con- -
nell as attorney, and announced he
would bring suit tomorrow against hisaccuser, Mrs. Wilhelmlna Schacht, ofBerkeley, for "blackmail, defamation of
character and persecution." After that,.
i .1 n.iJ 1. J 1 ; . . . ... "a.iu, wuyiu unng me case to ine
attention or the grand jury.

All Allegations Denied.
In detail Stokes denied the allesra

tions of Mrs. Schacht. made in connec
tion with her suit against Stokes, her
brother-in-la- for J300 board and lodg
ing am. xia saia ne naa never gone
unaer the name of Frederick F. Stoll.
as Mrs. Schacht avers, and knew of no
such man. It was in the attempt toprove this assertion on his Dart thathe tried to produce evidence in the way
oi receipts, newspaper clippings, con-
tracts or other documents which would
show him to have been "Frederick A.
Stokes" in July. 1907. the month in
which his sister-in-la- w says he was
involved in New York, under the name
of Stoll. with three women, each of
wnom claimed him as her husband.

His contention that he had missedall 1907 in Seattle was proved only so
far as the months of October, November
and December. He failed to show hewas there in July. It was in July of
that year, it i3 charged, that Stokes, as
Stoll, became involved with the threewomen In the Hotel Albany, New York.

Records Show S toll's Marriage.
The New York records show thatCaptain F. F. Stoll" was married to

Miss Alma Earle, a San Francisco ac-
tress, at his home after midnight June!!. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Edward Wallace Neill. of All
Saints' Church.

Stokes, while admitting that his wifewas an actress and that her statre name
was Alma Earle, says he married herin New York in the Fall of 1905, under
his true name of Frederick A. Stokes.
He said she was married under thename of Mattie E. Crowley.

HOPF TO BE BEHEADED

GERMAN FENCING MASTER ALSO
MUST SERVE 15 YEARS.

Prison Sentence for Man Who Mnr- -
dered Wife. Two Children and Fath-

er Is Only Legal Formality.

BERLIN. May 11. (Special.) KarlHopf, the Frankfort fencing master.
who murdered his father, his first wife
and his two children, and attempted to
murder his mother and his second and
third wives, was found guilty on bothcharges. He was sentenced to deathfor the murders and to 15 years' hard
labor for the attempted murders.

The prison sentence of course is apure formality, as Hopf will be be- -
neaaea. He took his sentence withamazing coolness.

Evidence given at the trial showed
the presence of large quantities of
arsenic in the bodies of Hoofs vic
tims. It was also stated that when thepolice raided Hopf's nouse they found
cultures of such deadly disease as
typhus, cholera and glanders, whichHopf, who had some training us a
cnemist, explained by saying that heusea tnem tor experiments on dogs.

Suspicion was cast on Hoof bv the
deaths and mysterious illnesses of his
relatives, all of whom were heavily
in&urea in nis tavor. His first wife,
who was insured for J5000, died threeyears after her marriage. His secondwife, who was insured for $7600, left
him after she had fallen ill of a mys
terious disease from which her child
died, and his third wife, who was in
ured for $20,000, also left him aftermysterious illness.
The announcement of Hopf's sen- -

tence was received with cheers by aarge crowd outside the Frankfort law
courts.

MOTHER OF POOR" DIES
Mrs. Dorothea Bohlmann Fed and

Clothed Hundreds Each Winter.

Mrs. Dorothea Elisa Augusta Bohl
mann, 78 years old, the "little mother
of the poor" of the district about the
North Park blocks, died Sunday night
of heart failure, at her home, 46 Ninth
street. North.

Mrs. Bohlmann. wife of Henry C.
Bohlmann, plumbing contractor, fed

Lunch 1 2 until 2. 50c.

and clothed hundreds of men during
each Winter, and often, her childrensay, as many as 65 or 70 poor and needypersons in a week applied at her homefor aid, and received it. She achieveda reputation that brought strangers as
well as persons who knew her to herdoor for help.

Mrs. Bohlmann was born In Ham-burg. Germany, July 10. 1835, and hermaiden name was Von Der Luhe. Shecame to America in 1867, and on Christ-mas of that year was married to Henry
Bohlmann in Portland. She lived inPortland continuously from that time.She is survived by her husband andfour children.

GERMANS FACE DEFEAT

Mission of General Von Sanders Is
Admitted Failure.

BERLIN, May 11 (Special.) A
feeling of deep disappointment and a
keen sense of defeat prevail in the Ger-
man mind with regard to the unfavor-
able turn of events In connection with
the German military mission to Turkey,
Russia having practically nullified it.The appointment of General Limanvon Sanders to his important post washeartily welcomed in Germany. Itmeant two things. The Turkish defeatsin Thrace brought down upon Germanmilitary training and strategy a good
deal of severe criticism. The missionof General Liman von Sanders was inthe nature of an effective reply to it.In the second place, the Germans saw
In the appointment a notable victory
in Realpolitik. Such a mission was,
in addition, certain to strengthen thposition of the Fatherland in the Nearu.ast. Germany has, therefore, seen
with considerable chagrin the fad in c--

away of the hopes that she had built up.
ine whole thing, savs the T.lhorai

"Vossische Zeitung" In a bitter article,
is a tragic-comed- y. It commentsstrongly on the building of a dock itxsmia oy an English firm, while shenas practically nullified the effectiveness of the German military mission.xne unpie juntente, says the journal
in its attitude toward the mission, nro.
ceeded from "conversations to advice,
from advice to requests, and from requests to threats."It is now Quite aooarent that thsnonors awarded to General von Sanaers, marshal of the Turkish emnire
and general of Prussian cavalry, weremerely given to soften the bitter disappointment which has been his.the I'ost, ' representing the Krunointerest, expresses itself very bitterly,not only on the military mission fiasco,but with regard to the whole conduct of
German foreign affairs. It points totne Anglo-Turki- sh agreement, whnrehvthe oil fields of Mesopotamia and Syriapass into English control, and refers totne competition which the Bagdad railway will have to face, after Germany
has spent hundreds of millions of markson it, from a parallel French enterprise from Syria, and German diplomacyappears to be powerless in face of itall. "Germany." the same iou rnsl de
clares, is being allalong the line. She is a 'wall-flowe- r'
on an occasion when she has a historicngm to De the belle of the ball."

2 COUPLES RACE TO ALTAR

Sister Loses to Brother In Contest to
Wed First to Get Gift.

ST. LOUIS. May 15. It develoned
that the marriage of John Havcraft to
Miss Nellie Schiebe and John Gradv to
Miss Mary Haycraft was the result ofa race between the couples of the Hay-craft- s,

which was kept secret.
The mother. Mrs. Charles Havcraft.

had some fancy china she offered to
give to the first of her children tomarry. John told his mother he wasto be married.. Then the sister, be
coming suspicious, asked her motherfor the truth and learned what her
mother was about to do. Summoning
her fiance, she-tol- the story and they
decided to marry first if possible.

Graay and his fiancee were disap
point in finding the priest who was tomarry tnem was out of town. They
waited two hours for the priest beforedeciding to be married by a magistrate.

alter tney had. married they sent
word to the mother that they wouldmake claim to the prize, but were In-
formed that the other couple had beenmarried in Miss Schiebe's home twohours ahead, of them and would get
the prize.

GIANT SNAKE KILLS MAN
Oklahoma n Crushed by Coils of

1000-Poun- d Reptile in Jungle.
OKLAHOMA CITT. Okla.. Mav IS.

Slowly crushed in a half 'hour's strug
gle wim a giant Doa, constrictor. Ho-
mer Vivian, of Muskogee, Okla., was
killed in the interior of South Americarecently, according to word receivedby his mother. Mrs. C. B. Vivian, ofMuskogee.

Vivian, with a companion, was riding through the jungles, wh en he and
his mule were suddenly enveloped in
the coils of the constrictor as itdropped from an overhangine- tree.
Vivian attempted to use his 'hatchet
and hunting knife, but the snake hadpinioned his arms.

In attempting to dispatch the snaka.
after it had killed rider and mule, Viv-
ian's companion narrowly escaned
death. He suceeded finally in stun-ning the snake with his hatchet andtnen killed It.

The constrictor was one of the larg-
est ever found In the jungles. Itweighed approximately 1000 pounds.

PARROT SOUNDS ALARM
Burglar Is Apprehended by Owner

and Watch Recovered'.

NEW YORK. May 16. "There's beena man in the house," shouted & parrot
to Frederick Heyden, a silk manufac-turer, of 135 Beech street, while thelatter was dressing.

Mr. Heyden found that the rear door

Reminiscences of Erizzolari Chef
When I was chef of the new
iTttsiauKLuji, xj. .. eacn aay meanimeeting of some man of whom merica Ml

and Mis proud. Senators,even met their friends inhotel's luxurious dining halls. Thosewere the days when I glad that 1
hm.il maue oi myseu a master chef.

The Arcadian Garden

illard,' vWKv'the fE?ftLJff5pE3tCongressmen
Presidentsthe

was

should be first in our mind when seeking alunching and dining place. Convenient, cool, lux-urious and offering tne best euiwine and sen-ic- e

"t extremely moderate prices. The surroundingsand music are also consistent wlta the desiresof those who can afford only the best.

Table d'hote dinner 6 until 8, $1.25.

Hotel Multnomah
I. P. Reynolds, Asst. Mgr.

Masonic

Double Stamps Today Till 2 o'CIock
Shop Mornings and Save Money
Bacillus

Bulgaricus

served daily at
Fountain.

33 CENTS 1 quart "Witch Hazel (Dick-
inson's Best), regular 40c.

19 CENTS Spirits Camphor, regular 25c.- -

17 CENTS Castor regular 25c.

18 CENTS Glycerine and Water,
regular 25c.

Ladies' Genuine Leather Handbag, regular
$1.50, all this 89.
14 CENTS Water, regular 25c.

GS CENTS Bromo Seltzer, regular f
16 CENTS Danderine, regular 25c.

GOLDEN GATE
LAWN MOWER

.,

25 Discount on all Pyralin Ivory all this
Goods

7LT.r$ rl-n- .! Wood-Lar- k

V V ICUL

of the- was open and saw a man
climbing over the Ho gave chase
and the fugitive. He turned
him over to the and recovered a
$75 gold watch and a diamond-studde- d J

watch charm.

our

Oil,

Rose

week

Rose

1.00.

New

house
fence.

police

EMPEROR'S ILLNESS WORSE
Physicians "Want Francis 'Joseph to

Seek Warmer Resort.

VIENNA, May 18. The condition of
Emperor rancis Joseph was adverse-
ly affected yesterday by the cold and
wet weather.

It Is understood his physicians are

the

is

Price SG.OO

week. Included.

one

can

even

See

uur will

and

years

SILK FOR SUN
$6.00, Special

26 CENTS Still man Freckle regu-
lar 50c.

27 CENTS La Poudre De Riz,
50c.

9 CENTS Tooth regu-
lar

i.aj JK7. oVS

caught

in

trying to induce the Emperor to seek
a warmer resort in the South.

IS HELD

Mexicans Delay Taking American
Consul From Saltillo.

MEXICO CITY. May 18. John K. n,

the American Consul at Saltillo,
has been In the custody of the

federals for some weeks, has not Tet
been transferred from that

It was intended to bring him to
City, it is said, but railway com-

munication north of San Potosi
has cut.

fellowship 11
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beer nations are
strongest.

one to chances with
purity of beer.

That's light bottle is condemned.

It is insufficient protection from light
starts decay in beer.

Crown
branded "Schlitz."
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Luis
been
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20-3- 6 N. St.
Oregon

YOUR FILMS
--FIXATES

experts
Develop, Print

Enlarge, right
quick.

"ST

for five

Price
$27.50

Price

Cream,

Dorine,
regular

15c.

SILLIMAN STILL

Mex-
ico

among

afford

which

Bros.
First

Portland,

Brown
Bottle

mm

LATEST
"LIKLY"

STEAMER
WARDROBE
Uncondition-
ally guaran-
teed

COLORED UMBRELLAS
$4.98.

JSa. BuUding
Alder St. at Park

MONKEY RIDES IN AIRSHIP
Animal 'Screams During Flight and

Is Paraylzed With Fear.
BERLIN, May 16. A gorilla flew asa passenger In an the otherday from Strasburg to Metz. The ani-

mal is the pet of a military
airman, who acted as pilot. The ape
at first refused to be tied into the

but submitted after some

Throughout the flight he
and trembled, and when the machine
landed he was so paralyzed from fright
that he had to be helped out of the pas-senger's peat.
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